
Our Free Artwork Service Explained
Our free artwork service is provided as a helping hand, we ask for your cooperation in order to offer this. 

We are predominately a trade printer however we understand that a lot of people do not have the ability, to create 
print ready artwork files, this is where we may be able to help. Please understand that we do not provide a graphic design service. 

Full details regarding this artwork service can be found here 

To qualify for the free artwork service, please choose one of the 3 options below:

Option 1 - Send us your document or photo 
Email your document (Word, Publisher Powerpoint, Excel etc.) to us and we will 
recreate it in a format we can print from. 

Alternatively, you may already have an existing card and you would like us to 
replicate it. If so, email a scan or a photograph of it along with any logos or graphics 
as high quality/resolution files - see here for more details.

Option 2 - Send us your sketch 
We can create your artwork from your sketch. 

Take a photo of it with a smartphone and email to us at sales@cpcards.co.uk 

Please ensure your sketch is clear and legible but don't worry if your 
sketch is a little wonky or the text isn't aligned as we can fix this for you. 

Also remember to email to us any logos or graphics 
as high quality/resolution files - see here for more details.

Option 3 - Choose one of our examples  
You are welcome to choose one of our examples as seen here 

We can include your logo and / or other graphics that you supply - see here for more details. 

If you like one the of examples but you require changes to the layout as you need to add more information 
than is on the example, please provide a document or sketch to show us the layout you need.

More information can be found on our website: www.cpcards.co.uk/free-artwork-service/

Points to note: 
For all 3 options, we will create a photo-realistic email proof for you to approve before we print your cards as seen here 

Any logos or graphics required on your cards need to be provided as high quality computer files (pdf, jpeg etc) - unfortunately we cannot provide any logos 
or graphics. Providing a hand drawn image depicting a logo or graphic isn't enough, we need the actual computer generated file - see here for more details. 

If you are providing a logo, have you also provided a document or sketch to show us the layout / size / colour etc. for other text and information that you 
would like on your cards? 

We are offering a basic service which is limited to 30 minutes studio time per customer, this is more than adequate for the majority of orders. 

Please understand, we are not offering a graphic design service, nor do we employ graphic designers. 
We are unable to offer: ideas / suggestions, design concepts, opinions on colour schemes or guidance on layouts etc. 

We are genuinely trying to help you by offering this free service, however we do need your understanding and co-operation. 

We do however reserve the right to ask for a deposit. This is not an extra cost to you, the service is still free.  
We just ask for your order to be completed within 30 days of the deposit being made. 

If we feel the free service is not suitable for you we reserve the right to revoke it. 
You are still welcome to provide print ready files so that we can print the cards for you.
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For our free artwork service, we need detailed input from yourself.

Don’t forget to send your sketch or document to us!

www.cpcards.co.uk

Some customers just email over basic info but 
unfortunately, this is not enough information and 
our studio will reject it and ask for a document or 
sketch to show exactly where your wording and 
any logos or pictures are to be positioned. 

We have examples on our website that you can 
choose to base your design on or send a sketch 
or document (see below) 

Don’t forget to indicate what colour(s) you 
require any wording or background to be.

A sketch 
Many customers create a sketch using a pen & 
paper and then take a photo using a smartphone 
and email it over to us at sales@cpcards.co.uk 
or take a photo of your existing card for us to 
replicate. 

Also remember to email to us any logos or 
graphics as high quality/resolution files.

A Document or Photo of your existing card 
You can email a document over for example 
Microsoft Word, Publisher, Power Point, Excel 
etc. or send over a jpeg or pdf


